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Mrs. Belle Gammona greater metal content than our sil-

ver dollar, are worth less in this counTO BAKE FINE PIES
try.

Why is gold selected as the unit of I

value 7 Un the fallacious reasoningNever use any but our Golden Rod

SHERIFFS SALE UNDER
DEED OF TRUST

Whereas, Chris Zimmer and Sarah
Zimmer, his wife, of the County of St.
Francois, State of Missouri, by their
certain .deed of trust dated the 18th
day of November, 1920, and recorded
in the office of the Recorder of Deeds
of St Francois County, Missouri, in
Book 126 at oacre 683. conveyed to A.

mat sucn a unit is needed.
ffour for the crust. Ordinary flour Why is that reasoning fallacious?

Because it has no Axed value. It, like

DRi J. A. OVERTON ;

DR. SYLVIA R. OVERTON

' Osteopathic Physician , .

Farmeri Bank Building
FARMINGTON, M0.

'Office Phone," 296.
Residence Phone, 90. r

may turn out well or may not. But
with Golden Rod Flour the result is an commodities, is subject to the law I

of supply and demand.. , The govern-- 1always certain with ordinary care
Golden Rod Flour is the best all- - N. Sherrill, as Trustee, the following

described real estate and nil the im

ment nas axed its price at $20.67 an
ounce, and for that reason it appears
to have a fixed value. But this is not
a fact. Being of a fixed price, any

around family flour made. It is the
. home baker's best friend. Hundreds provements thereon, situate, lying and

being in the County of St. Francois
will gladly testify to that fact.

variation in value must be shown in
the prices of other commodities, the and State or Missouri, to-w-

The northwest one-na- if (H) of theprices or which are not ao fixed.
When Gold Was "Cheap Money' northeast quarter () of the north-

east quarter ) of the northeastFarmington Milling Company Could the government make any quarter ( W ), and the northwest quar

, LEE RABTDEN'
Dentist

Offices Realty Building; Rooa C,
Farmington, Mo. ,

' Phone 111.

thing but gold the unit of value? Cer-
tainly. Prior to the demonetization of

ter ( ft ) or the southeast quarter VA )
of the northeast quarter () of SecHave You a Daughtersilver that metal was a unit of value. tion seventeen (17). Township thirty.1 Is not gold a universal monev: that six (36) north. Range, four (4) east.Is She Nervooi? Pale ?is, does not the gold dollar of the containing thirty-fiv-e acres, more or

United States pass current In foreign Then You Cannot Afford to Overlook
Poem 1q?

Uncle John
tees. ....

Which conveyance was , made incountries ? No; gold coins of any na
0i Word of Thu trust to secure the payment of certion are estimated at bullion value

elsewhere than in the country of is
sue.

' Kansas City, Kans. "When I was
girl just coming into womanhood, I

all weak and nervous.
I was tnle as death. Mv DeoDle became

Has gold ever beeV demonetized?

tain note in said deed of trust de-

scribed, and whereas, said note has
become due and remains unpaid, and
whereas, said A. N. Sherrill refuses to
act as such trustee; now therefore, at

Yes. In the 50's the Netherlands.
eeigium ard Uermanv. demonetized cry much alarmed; they thoutcbt I

: - . j 1: t USAVED BY GRACE gold and made silver the sole unit of

W. N. Fleming
- NOTARY PUBLIC

REAL ESTATE
LOANS

INSURANCE
Year Business is Respectfully So-

licited.

Offlee la Tetley Buildiaf. ' '

FARMINGTON, MO., PHONE TL

value, or money base, in their respec
tive jurisdictions.

tne request or the legal holder oi said
note, and in pursuance of the terms
and conditions in said deed of trust
mentioned, the duties of said trustee
have devolved upon me, the Sheriff of

Why was this done ? The dixrnverv

WW going uiuj uminv. ... y iuifvuw
took me to our druggist and asked if he
could recommend some medicine that
would be good for my case. He told
her to try Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription and she did. I had only
taken it a short time when I began to

I used to greet sunny morn with muttcrin's of dread I viewed the
buddin' rose with scorn, and sadly shook my hend. "I've had experience,"
sez I, "with weather in the past; I never trust an azure sky this ain't --

goin' to last!" ! i l"
And sure ensue. dhc wouldn't last no more'n a dozen davx. Sh Mw

of vast deposits of free gold in Cali-
fornia and Australia led tn the four ot. r rancois County. Missouri. There

fore. I will proceed to sell the nronertvon the part of the holders of money
credits that the increase of the world's
supply of gold would render the met

above described, to the highest bidder
up cold, an' busted loose, an' slammed us forty ways. She rained, incessant,
till the crick was filled to overflow an' I responded mighty quick, an' said!
"I told ye so." ,

The neighbors keep their eye on me an seem to think it stranire no
ror casn, at public vendue, at the
south front door of the Court Houseal so cheap as to demecinte its monev

vaiue. . in the City of Farmlnsrton. St. Fran- -

improve and it was not long until i
was well in the best of heath."
Mrs. Belle Gammon, 2906 N. 11th St.

A beautiful woman is always a well
woman. Get this Prescription of Dr.
Pierce's for your daughter, in liquid or
tablets at any drug store, and see how

auickiy she will have sparkling eyes, a
and vim, vigor, vitality

Has paper money ever been at cois County, State of Missouri, onpremium over irold 7 Yes. It in stated Saturday, March 4. 1922,

matter what the weather's be, I'd propheBy a change! Nobody seemed to
bother much with how the weather wentbut I would growl to beat the
Dutch, an' foam with discontent!

But I have underwent reform I make no more complaint I dote on
weather when she's warm, and praise her when she ain't. I adore her when
she's wetter, and encore her when she's dry and the neighbors likes me
better, since I've ceased to prophesy.

that at the expiration fin I81lj of the
charter of the Bank of North America, between the hours on nine e'clock in

the forenoon and five o'clock in the aftne nrst national tank organized in
the United States, its notes were at a
remium over coin. The government

ternoon for the purpose of satisfying
said indebtedness and the cost of ex-
ecuting this trust.

PARKYIEW CEMETERY
Farmington, Missouri
PERPETUAL CARE

Lota for Sale on Eaay Terms
W. N. Fleming, Sec. Phone 71

tory provisions of tha law were nullt.
held the majority of the shares of R.J U - C-- J 1 r n j i
thflt lnjttlT.llfinn nnd ifr woo ttA amIi. Iil. . . . Jmind as a monev nneatinn JOHN G. HUNT, Sheriff

of St. Francois County. Missouri.
WHAT DO YOU ENOW ABOUT

MONEY AS MONEY? iL" c A V r tno exaction oi prohibitive redisDame in the history of the cnnntrvMoney has always been a mystery,
fhe time has come to roIva tha

Jan. 27, Feb. 3, 10, 17, 24, Mch. 3.count rates, mot only was this re.
striction affected, but an arbitrary remat was not owned by private capi

tal. 'tery rather, to lift the curtain and
to show that there is nn muitrarv of

tirement of notes issued was decided
on, and it is due to this that there is aHas there ever been another in.

There are Yiine kinds of money cir-
culated in the United States. Some
kinds of it are not as fully acceptable
as are other kinds. Some kinds of it

all. Certainly, the time has come to stance or the kind? money shortage today. I MACARONIthe governor of the Island of
are not redeemable as" are other kinds, Keep Money Function in Public's

Hands.

mane money less or a master and more
of a messenger.

Money is one of the necessaries of AtGuernsey, in the English Channel, re-
fused in 1847 to sanction the borrowIf you read the back of the Federal

Reserve Note and the Federal Reserve Is there a money trust? A goodme oi civilized life. It is part of ing or money to build a market house,
but financed the enternrise on theBank Note you may have in your answer to that question was made be- mpocKet, you will turn that they differ strength of the credit of the island 'ore the Pujo investigating committee,
by issuing serin that was made rwviv. in 1913. by J. P. Moriran. He assert- -

Lang & Bro.
Mfg & Mer. Co.,

FARMINGTON, MO.

.the Note is redeemable in gold if yon

"""aporcation system; it is theagency by which we get things movedto people who need them. Money of-
fers a much cheaper way of doing
business than barter does barter

carry it to the 'treasury nt Washing
ton, "in goiu or lawful monuy

able in taxes and market rentals. The d that the system of fiscal legisla-proje- ct

was successful and the demand tion since the civil war had been "un-fo- r
the serin finally exceeded th snn. scientific bankinz". and nointintr to

JOHN a ROBINSON, '

Dentist
you carry your demand to anv Feder. ioo mucn time.Money must be knt inn ,al Reserve Bank; while the Bank Note ply, so it rose to a premium over the tne banks of Europe as models (al
is not specifically "redeemable" sound. But there must be enough of Specializing in Plate and Bridge Workoruinary com oi the realm gold and tnougn tney nave railed to serveanything, but is receivable for public silver. To remedy this, it was He. their peoples since), he denied thatuu air less t money doesnot move business, if there is notaues, wnicn makes it rood. creed that market rentals mie-h- t he there is a money trust, claiming com

Manufacturers of Wagons, Fan
Implement, Lumber and Build-

ing Material.
If you look at your "preenhack", its

Complete Equipment

Offico with Dr. B. 1. Robinsoa,
Farmington, Mo.

yniu in tne oruinary currency. Wnen " uanmng is as Keen as inname being "United States Note" vou
.v.uK., , n ,t la not gound en(JU

.
to carry business, then it is not "good the scrip was retired the market otner "nes of business. He admitted

house had paid for itself and the - that, as m other lines, business Doli- -will discover that you have" a bill which
has nothing behind it at all nothing

j ,
MnM... 1L- -. Iand had its improvement without the p'es f rival concerns are necessarily

payment of a farthing in interest to identical, but that theout tne united States!
mat are worth so muchmore than a dollar that they are hardto get and dollars that are worth somuch less than a dollar that they fan

both tf0?1
monev."

their ,dolIar fution, are

me money lenders. , I ana understanding essential to a
How are price fluctuations' to be nr. trust is absent. There can be small

Your federal Reserve Bank Note
and your United States Note are not
good for all purposes you will read GEO. C. F0RSTER, Agentcounted for? A prime cause for the difference to the public whether it is

changes in the level of prices, as squeezed between two mighty engines
agreed by all economists, is the ex- - or under their combined weight.

on ne oacK or mem ttocse words, "Ex-
cept duties on imports' and "Except
interest on the public debt."

. So many mere theni-ia-. ,i v.

Zt "r??tmeriC' with ""'hi" to
them, have set out to re- -

the money system, that the

FIRE, TORNADO, PLATE-GLAS- S and AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE.'

Office in Farmeri Bank Building.
Notary Public Phone S55. '

puusion and contraction or the volume "nai can De done to remedy this
of money in circulation. If the vol- - situation? Several plans are ad--
ume of money increases more rapid-- vanced, but none can succeed unless
ly than the volume of goods, prices backed by public opinion. There is

Many money facts of interest are
to be had by any person of ordinary
intelligence. Many money questions
are of personal interest to every man
who earns his living. If you were

that nr," " :'U,UB 01
J '"f.i'--j , iu uutra iiul I ...... vll vv (.um.u.,f :S ouu oi easy mon

"i " perienceq man cansee that anv innnnv , . ,
increase or is diminished, the trend is I lnat ln8 delegation or power to nscal
to lower price levels for commodities. I institutions must cease. The govern-Natural- ly

the money lenders fear ex. ment, without the endorsement of
sure that the cost of rent had little to
do with the house itself, but very u ,C,e1t ? ca."y n ba that ADAM NEIDERT JOHN A. NEIDERTpansion and favor contraction. which no currency can be made a le--w oe none.

Anv man in aM u.... .,
mucn to ao witn we dinerenre Be-
tween the price of the dollar when the
house was built, mad the price of the

tv hat is the effect of hoarding Kal tender, must reclaim that author-- NEIDERT UNDERTAKING CO.money? To reduce its vnl nm Rant, lty and exercise it. Una of the. lend.;7. Z "lalJ;s ouKnt not to turn overmoney function to nriut a hoard for the same reasons that mn. ing economists who has labored forsame dollar the month you pay your
anv mnro tUn- - i u. ...1110,rent tne cnances are you would see

that the money question was not only
for financiers and economists, but al

nopolies restrict production to be years for the nationalization of our
able to secure greater profits on their "nances insists that the government
stock in trade. shall cease to go to the bond marketvate

control
contractors.

of its army and navy" to pri"

In 3 country where than i. . What is the effect of this las a borrower! He would have the

UNDERTAKERS AND ElBALHERS
FARMINGTON, MO. v

We are licensed embalmers and carry In stock a complete line of
wtal lined State and Conch Caskets, Robei and Grave Vaults.

Telephone Call, either day or eight, are given oar prompt attention
Office Phone 380 L Residence Phone 380 R

industry? It nlares huRineaa nnd i government alone exercise the nnwer
so ior rent-payer- s.

If the shift in the price of potatoes
was not due to the potatoes, but to the . . ; .. i:. i v .. I ; it. ; 1 . i

amount of work waiting to be done
waiting to do it. wh tw. . .

uuvwuu un a mvuib uasis, so compel!- - I iuc uiuuvy, us it in reany me
sniit in the value of the do ar the "ik me pruuueer to nnance his busi- - I ""cuer oi tne nanus. io provide tne

ness with borrowed monev and tha funds for public use. he would havepotato quesion would appear in your quantity of material waiting to beused on it--but where the, whole cir-
cle or labor. nroiWHnn anA :.

consumer to supply his needs in the- the government issue Treasury notes
same way. This adds to the tir f I of full leeal tender, in exchange for
each for the privilege of existence. I bonds, limited instopped because of the insufficiency

io borrow monev one must I amount to a stated nronortion of the- J tan mail nows rnnr onh a J i- - .... . . Ia 1 , , .. R. L. ALLEN, President
L. A. RAMSEY, Cashier

ED. HELBER. Vice-ft-e- s.

THOS. STAM, Vice-Pre- a.

e secuniy. wnat is ade- - 'a"ie iana values, reaeemaoie at
quate security? The security for all the rate of four per cent a year. To
loans rests on land and labor in the avo'd excessive inflation, tho Treasury

country needs better facilities to makethings move.
The money question is the people's

question. It is for nil in.fki. ... last analysis notes would be retired as they wore
paid in by the borrower. This wouldthink about, and to think about more

and more as perhaps the principal
task whose rieht nrrfurmor

serve automatically to keep the vol-
ume of currency adiusted to th needs

ACHES AND PAINS-SLOA-
N'S

GETS U!
the misery of ricking pain .AVOID a bottle of Sloan's Lini-

ment handy and apply when
you first feel the ache or pain.

It quickly eases the pain and sends
a feeling of warmth through the
aching part. Sloan's Liniment penetrates
without rubbing.

Fine, too, for rheumatism, neuralgia,
sciatica, sprains and strains, stiff joints,
lame back and sore muscles.

For forty years pain's enemy. Ask
your neighbor.

Could that security be utilized 1n
the solution of the money problem?
One school of economists says it
could. The theory is that the govern-
ment itself should issue monev with.

of the public. Taking public bonds
out of the market would lighten the
interest burden of industry and corn- -out the intervention of fiscal agents,

bring in the era of economic liberty.
What is money? Money is the ac-

cepted medium of exchange in nny po-
litical unit exercising complete nation-
al power.

Of what is it made? It is imma-
terial. The decree of

basing it on the faith and credit of jmerce, and cause money to seek legi

St. Francois County Bank
(Post Office Opposite.)

Farmington, Hlssourl
Solicits your banking business. Insured against burg-

lary. This is the bank with the Savings Depart-
ment- Interest paid on time deposits.

' Directors:
THOS. H. STAM E. E. SWINK.R. L. ALLEN. ED. HELBER.

DOCK MACKLEY. S. J. TETLEY. E. J. HARRINGTON,
Established 1897.

gold or "silver, properly certified, shall
be a legal tender, makes metal money.
Similar certification of any other ma-
terial Or thine- - of value urnnU hava

At all druggists 35c, 70c, $1.40.

me nation ana limited only by the tax-- ral investment,
able values of the land. This, it What would be the saving? The
claims is the real basis of money, cost to taxpayers for interest today
whatever its nature. But control of averages more than three dollars to
the volume of money in circulation one dollar paid for the actual im-ha- s,

since the organization of the provoments streets, sewers,
States Bank in 1816, (the bank nouses or other. This is not paid by

fought by President Jackson) been the generation borrowing, but is a
to fiscal agents, who have acy of debt to future taxpayers. It

administered the trust for their pri- - makes the international financiers

the same effect.
Is not the metal of final redemption

in this country gold? Yes and no.
The unit of value is the rfnllnpLiniment vate profit. masters of all property and business,
but gold dollars are no longer coined M. P. CAYCE. CashierW. M. HARLAN, President

W. a LANG. Vice Presidentand all the forms of money in use are S. F. ISEN" MAN, Aas't Cashierot specifically redeemable in gold,
'or instance, the silver dollar is the

Glr Your Com pie xion of plmplea,
acne and other facial disfigurement,
Ubo freely Dr. Hobnon'n Eczema Oint-
ment. Good for eczema, itching: kin.
and other skin trouble. One of Dr.

witn power to arrange conditions so
that foreclosure is at their option. The
swelling tide of tax delinquencies is
but a forerunner of what is to come.
The reform Will come when public
opinion is alive to the need through
understanding for itself the inside of
the question. Dearborn Independent.

Bank of Farmingtononly dollar issued that is not a mere
promise to pay. It is legul tender, al

Si

it

I

1 1

a

j..;---

Hohson a Family Remedies.

DrHobsotfs
Eczema Ointment

Question About Federal Reserve
Has no attempt been made to rem-

edy this situation? Yes; the nation-
al bank act of the Civil War period
was intended to supply a legal tender
currency of sufficient volume and so
distributed as to supply local needs.
National banks were encouraged. They
were given the right to issue "money",
based on the deposit of government
bonds. Other banks of issue were
driven out of business by the levy of
a prohibitive tax of 10 per cent on
their circulation, leaving the national
banks a monopoly in this field.

though carrying a smaller proportion
of metal at market value of bullion,
than would make it equal to gold. Yet
it is a dollar and its own redemption.
Silver coins of other nations, carrying

capital Stock - $ 50,000
Surplus and Profits $110,000

Does a general banking and exchange business. Inter-
est paid on time deposits. Insured against

burglary. Collections a specialty.
' Directors:

Peter Giessing W. F. Does M. P. Cayee W. R. Lang
W. M. Harlan E. A. Reiier J. E. KUin

With what result? The volume of
Monuments
REO INO GREY GRANITE

Write for Sample and Designs

Wm. Milne, Knob LickJo.

money in circulation was restricted
to the limit necessary to maintain
high interest rates. Few if any banks
approached the limit of their authori-
zed circulation, excusing their delin-
quency by claiming the demand did
not warrant it.

How about the Federal P..--u.

Haia'sCatarrhMedicine
Those who are In a "run down" con-

dition will notice that Catarrh bothers
them much more than when they are
In good health. This fact proves that
while Catarrh Is a local disease. It to
greatly Influenced by constitutional
conditions. HALL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE Is a Tonic and Blood Puri-
fier, and acts through the blood upon
the mucous surfaces of the body, thus
reducing the inflammation and restor-
ing normnl conditions.

All druggists. Circulars free.'",'.
V. 3. Cheney & Co. Toledo, Ohio.

; THE FARMERS BANK' FARMINGTON, MO.
Capital Stock - $50,000.00
Surplus - - - - - $35,000.00

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT.
Directors P. A. 8haw, Wm. London, G. B. Snider, W. C Fischer

, 3. J. McKinney. C.B. Penman, L. H. Williams.' '

Kiddies' Colds Can
Be Eased Quickly

' Pr. ICing's New Discovery will ido
that very thing, easily and quickly.
Don't say, "Poor littlcikiddic, 1 wish
1 knew what to da for you!" When
the cough first comes, give a little

New Discovery as directed, and
it will soon be cased. ..

Itli a good family coup1! and cold
remedy, too. Louvns up the phlegm,
clears up the cough, relieves the con-
gestion. No harnitul drugs. For fifty
years a standard remedy for " colds,
coughs, grippe. At your druggists,
60c. a bottle.

Br. KinsNew Discovery
For Colds ffndmCoughs
Constipated? Uere'sKcliet Cleanse
the system, with Dr. King's Pills,
They prompt free bile flow, stir up
the lazy liver and get at the root of tha
trouble. All druggists, 25c.

PROMPT I WON'T GRIPEDr. IQnsPms

Lucky Tiger
Thm Waf tan's Hale -arfSuigul

System? The Federal Reserve Sys-
tem is a modification of the plan pre-
sented by Senator Aldrich for a Fed-
eral Reserve Association, in which
the money issuing power was to be
centralized in one great bank owned
and operated by the "Money Trust".
This plan was evolved by an inter-
national banking house in Wall
street. The Federal Reserve System
established regional banks, broadened
the power of issue to include, in ad-
dition to government bonds, other
public and commercial obligations as
a base. It is capitalized by national
and state banks, each of which could
demand a sufficient volume of notes,
ms&e a legal tender by the govern-
ment,, for local needs, on deposit of
unproved securities. But tb manda- -

fmm nnnnawmuw
THO WIM MOW.

Farmington Undertaking Co.,
Farmington, Moi

CALLS ANSWERED DAY OR NIGHT
Positively eradicate
dandruff acaa--

mstaMM ac!p atopa falling hairhi ait add luatre.
acUon ImmwllAia and

I certain. Money-Bac- k Guarantee. Rolla Cozean, Manager.
Telephunex Residence 46; OfLce 258

imwiinn era i , w aeaaj aaa

wtt neni re.. lamas at?.

mi- ...iftfr.W.'H J .ffaniyr


